Fearless Love

After tragic loss, walls arent easily
destroyed. Professor Audra Cole lives a life
of heartache after losing her husband in a
tragic accident. She simply goes through
the motions of caring for her 5-year-old
sons and puts on a brave act for her close
friends and family When she hires a young
man to remodel her home in hopes of
helping her move on from memories of her
husband, she is unprepared for who walks
in. The sexy contractor, with his swagger,
single dimple and caring ways, shows
Audra that her heart needs a little work too.
Brecken Michaels has closed himself off
after a devastating loss. When a beautiful,
new client turns his head and makes his
heart skip a beat with her quirkiness,
brilliant mind and loving ways, Brecken
may have to re-evaluate the blueprints of
his heart. Just as Audra and Brecken
discover friendship and trust, a life-altering
tragedy threatens the new foundation they
are building. Will these two crumble under
the pressure, or become FEARLESS and
blend together to make one solid unit built
on LOVE?
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